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VOL. 21-Koo 6 Price Five CentsNEW LO~DO~, CONXECTICUT, NOVE~mER 9, 1935
Celebration To Be IMiss K. Keelor Song Recital To
Held In Memory I Discusses Work at Be Given Thursday
Of Lope De Vega Watertown School By John Gurney
Prof. Allardyce
Nicoll Is Speaker
At Con vocation 0
::\Iiss Katherine L. Keeler of the
Watertown Country Day School
spoke informally to the members o-{
the Education Club on Tuesday ev-
ening, October 30, in Knowlton liv-
ing room. Miss Mary Griffin intro-
duced Miss Keeler and spoke brief-
ly of her previous work at the Lin-
coln Experimental School, Columbia.
Miss Keeler has been working
with the children in the Watertown
Country Day School for seven years, University. He is remembered as
and has watched the same group of
children which she knew at two i tFhe roving cente1r of the Oberlin, I "ootball Squad 0 1921 the captain
years Igl'owlulP from mfaT",CYand] ap-I and pitcher of the b:seball team,
proHC 1 ac a escence. te sc 100
, I I I
,and as soloist with the Oberlin and
las taug It t ie youngsters to cooper- H d II lIbarvu r co ege g ee c u s.
ate with each other, and with adults, E 1 d 'I 0 fnc owe Wit 1 a va riety 0 talents
and they have become capable and
d 1hi L I h I
this young man might easily achieve
cpene a e. ast year t te sc 00 fame also in the realm of business
graduated eleven pupils, the boys d '1 G fan art. n r'. urney was or two
going to Taft, and the girls to St. I
M
' I years soloist at the Roxy theatre,
. argaret s. d I "an on tour wit 1 the famous Roxy
The children are coached from "
1
., Gang; for the past two years he die Ages to the present day. In this
the ages 0 two to twelve III envr- . . \ b '
I
' has been attaining increasing sue- ook he states many of the princi-
ronmenta studies and encouraged . ', (Contmued to Page 5, Col. 1) pies by which he proceeds in his
to work out individual projects. The I t k T' b k 0 f', " . ---:0:--- a er war s. le 00 itsel IS a
academic aun is acquired, but never MRS TROTTA GIVEN tl 0 f '0' 0 I. . survey, le ann 0 w HC 1 IS to SlOW
over-stressed. The interest 01 each BIRTHDAY DINNER tl I ] lEO Iie reuc er w Hit tie 'ngbs 1 theatre
and every child is aroused in a par- . II d f E I d' . . .lea y stan S or. 'ac I IVlSiOn of
til:ular field, and he develops, with tl 0 f d b k IMrs. Tro~ta, instructor in Italian, Ie survey IS pre ace y a s etc 1
thHt interest, an open minded at- f tl tl t 0 I 0 I. . ., was enter'tained with a surprise 0 le lea res III t Hl.t partlcu ~lr
tltude toward hiS work, domg :t bO 'd d N' I I 0 d I 10k ' 0Itt 1 ay inner at orwlC 1 nn, perw. n t liS wor , as In hIS otll-
frcely and voluntarily. In this d "N° II I, Monday night, November 4th, byers on rama, ll-J..f. ICO emp 1;).-
way, the child, in earJy life, gets the . '0 b I' 1 0 I 0some of her former students. She sizes liS e Ie In t le llnportance ot
habit of turning to books for infuL'- I 'I I. was presented with a 10veJy cor..sage a c ear conceptwn 0 t le type of
matIon. .and received many best wishes. spectators for which the dram.'!s
Last winter the pupils were stud v- .. Those present included Mrs. Trotta, were wntten as a prerequisite to a
in~ Colonial and .Pion~er life .. They the honored guest; Marion Anello, thorough understanding of those
built a Jog cablll WIth theIr o'wn t °d t 1 th 1'-10 CI b d' pas presl en 0 e Ul. laD U j ramas.
hands, and were thus supplied with LBo. . . ucy arrera, present presIdent of I In 1925 also Professor Nicon
outdoor phySIcal activIty so neces-, I b 0 010 T b F .., '"t le Cu, Ive U bs, rances Tllt- published books entItled 'Restora-
sary for well-balanced growth men- . d" T' ISCO,an m.r. rotta. (Continued to Page 5 Col 2)
tally and physically. In connection ' .
with their Pioneer study, museums
were visited, and old Colonial indus-
try studied. The students even dip-
ped candles, spun flax, and made
James Gordon Gilkey, in hisl black bread, an egg, and four red pewter ware.
I Th 'If' History, geography, and sciencespeech Sunday evening made a com- app es. is in Itse IS representa-
h are taught, each with its especial'
Parison of organized Protestant tive of the poverty and t e suprem~I I tOt' background and practical applica-, .. ,.. . t generosity t lat were c larac ens IC
ChnstJamty as It IS In RUSSia wO- fIt I °t 1 th tion. One study seems to lead too t lese peasan s. n Spl e 0 ~ e
day and organized Christianity as hostiJity of the Soviet government another; long walks last wi.nter
it stands in America. toward churches and Christianity, brought up questions of water sup-
About three months ago he at- 5,000 churches in Russia still carl')' ply, sewage disposal, bacteria,
(Continued to Page 4, Col. 3)
tended a service at the little rural on. 1\JIr. Gilkey attributed the sur- ;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;;;::::::::::::::::~
church of a small town in Russia, vival of the particular church to ':he f
Gavrelovka. The building itself extraordinary courage and energy of
was made of wood and badly in need the priest. He and ,his family were
of repairs. Some 70 peasants were probably desperately hungry and
gathered together, all of them poor yet his enthusiasm kept the Church
but seemingly a very devout group. going. Also he said that the peas-
Many of them knelt with thejr fore- ants in that little town were a par-
heads touching the bare floor ticularly loyal and pious group.
throughout the entire service. What I' But the main reason why the Chur~h
particularly attracted his attention survives there and why churches
was a small table near the door, on j must and will of necessity survive
which the peasants gave offerings. everywhere is the appeal which re-
He described the gifts as they laid ligion still makes to thoughtful and
them as being two or three copper reflective minds. Religious institu~ Il
coins, about one half dozen slices of (Cant. to Page 3, Col. 1) l!;;;=============;;;!J
Student Discusses
Topic of Isolation
From World Affairs
Sentence By David Mitrany
Is' Basis Of Miss
Allen's Argument
Professor Fichter Of Brown
Will Speak On Friday
Many European countries have
been celebrating this year the three
To Argument: hundredth anniversary of the death
"Isolation cannot be the intelli- of the great Spanish poet and play-
gent end of any social aggregation" wright Lope de Vega. The Ro-
says David Mitrany in "The Pro- rna nee Language Department and
the Spanish Club of Connecticut
gress of International Government."
College are joining in this celeb-a-
Several days ago I had a long tion with a Jecture by Professor
conversation with a Middle-aged William L. Fichter of Brown Un i-
man on the problem of peace and ver aity, one of the leading Amer-ican
American neutrality. We agreed scholars on Lope de Vega. This
that we don't want 'war but on the lecture will be given at Knowlton
means to the end, we differed. He on Friday, November 8th at 7 :30
maintained that we must follow p. rn. It will be given in English
George Washington's advice to keep and it is open to the public. Need-
free from entangling alliances, that less to say it will attract many
war was an inherent instinct in men people because of the universality of
which could never be changed, and Lope de Vega and because of his
that after all we were so far away influence in the European drama.
from Europe that their squabbles His life has been aptly summarized
shouldn't concern us. His closing I in these words: " .... a disconcert-
remarks were that the ideas that I ing mixture of romantic adventure,
was expressing were interesting but violet passion and domestic virtue ..
impossible of ful.lfillment, that the Lope is the perfect type of his pe~-
future of the world Jay with my gen- iod, chivalric and mystical at the
eration and that he hoped that my same time, gaJIant and pious, pas-
children would ncver have to suffer sionate and fickle. He experienced
the results of a war. in turn, or even simultaneously, all
Everyday one hears these senti- bhe emotions known to men of his
ments expressed by members of the day; he lived many lives; and for
older generation and still they have bhat reason, doubtless, he was able
the nerve to say that the future at to depict more completely than
the world depends upon the young- others the eternal human tragi-cor.1-
er generation. What hope of belp edy."
do they give us? My answer is His plays have such a wide ap-
none. They have made pretty much peal that some of them have beell
of a mess out of the Jast fiftcen given in communistic Russia and
years and even now they are ref us- fascist Germany Witll a success that
iog to help my generation which is is baffling to those who are not ac-
Continued to Page 5, Col. 3) (Cont. to Page 4, Col. 2)
Reverend J. G. Gilkey Compares
Religion In Russia and America
Frank Chatterton To Accom-
pany Bass-Baritone
In His.Program
Is Chairman Of Yale Drama
Dept; Prof. Of History
Of Drama
John Gurney, bass-baritone, wilJ
present a song-recital on Thursday,
November 7th. He wilJ be assisted
by Frank Chatterton, accompanist.
Mr. Gurney was born in Jumes-
town, New York. He is a graduate
of Oberlin College and the school of
Business Administration at Harvard
"Poetry and the Modern Theatre"
was the subject of the convocation
address on Tuesday, November 5th
by Professor Alla rdyce Nicoll, chair-
man of the Department of Drama
and professor of the History of
Drama at Yale University. Pro-
feasor Nicoll, who has only recent-
ly been added to the faculty ~t Yale,
previously lectured on English at
Loughborough College and the Uni-
versity of London.
MI'. Nicoll, who is an authority on
English drama, is the author of
many books most of which deal with
dramatic technique and the histor-y
of. drama. "British Drama" which
MI'. Nicoll wrote in 1925 traces thc
history of the British theatre from
its most primitive origin in the Mid-
Wesleyan Conference Discusses
Christian Student Movement
Connecticut was represented at a
Christian Association Conference
held last week at Wesleyan, for the
purpose af organizing the Student
Christian Movement. Delegates
from Yale, Amherst, Mt. Holyoke,
Smith, Trinity, and several other
New England colleges attended_
The Student Christian Movement is
the result of discussions at the
Northfield Conference, and its aiw
is to further religious interest on the
college campus, to encourage activi-
ties for peace, to overcome race pre-
judice, and to, foster student partic-
ipation in economic and political
action.
Economic and Political Action,
Christianity, and Race. These
groups work on each campus, and a
monthly report of their progress i."i
sent in a news bulletin to every
member of the S. C. M. The Stu-
dent Christian Movement is so or-
ganized as to give united support to
the activity of any college. In the
event of an important crisis, the
members of the S. C. M. are pre-
pared to act together. Perhaps a:l
example would best illustrate this.
If, for i.nstance, a college economic
commission disco\Cered a poor indus-
trial condition in the town, a condi-
tion which, as a member of tIle S.
C. M. it hopes to improve, the head
of that local commission would r~-
port its project to tIle regional bead,
who, after conferring with the gener-
al chairman and executive committee
of the S. C. M., calls on all colJege
(Continued to Page 4, Col. 5)
Student-Faculty
ARMISTICE
PROGRAM
N o'Yember 11
11 :00 a. m.
GYM ASIUM In order to make the Student
Christian Movement successful, gen-
uine support is needed. Students of
each college are urged to participate
in whichever commission they 'lre
most interested. The commissions
come under the headings of Peace,
Speakers:
President Blunt
Dr. Lawrence
Gertrude AlJen
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Thursday, November 7th
Song Recital-John Gurney, Bass-baritone Gymnasium, 8 :00
(The Editors of the News do not hold themselves
responsible for the opinions expressed in this column. In
order to insure the valiJity of this column as an organ
for the expression of honest opinion, the editor must
know the names of contributors.)
co ECTICUT COLLEGE NEWS
ESTABLISHED 1916
Published by the students of Connecticut College every
Saturday throughout the college year from October to
June. except during mid-years and vacations. Entered as
second class matter August 5, 1919. at the Post Offlce
at New London, Connecticut. under the act of August
24. 1912.
What professor was heard to re-
mark ODe rainy Saturday that it
was nice weather for football, but
better weather for house parties?
* * *
* * *
Dear Editor:
It seems to me ver? unreasonable and rather
ridiculous that we have to pay for our guest's meals
on weekends when frequently half the dormitory is
away. There arc always many places vacant and
there are a sufficient number of waitresses, and ample
food. It seems a shame that waitresses should come
to wait on table for nothing when they could be using
their time to better advantage. It also seems rather
too bad that good food is wasted and also the places
at the table left unoccupied.
I don't believe anyone objects to paying the regu-
lar rate during the week when most of the girls eat
here at college, but I see no reason why we are re-
quired to pay when so many people are away. Several
people have guests over the weekend as it is, and I'm
sure. that by not having to pay, the influx of guests
would not increase too greatly. We could at least
give the idea a fair trial.
I suggest that there be a slip posted in the three
dormitories with dining rooms for "people to sign out
when away for meals over the weekend. If the num-
ber signed out exceeds a certain percentage, I think
students ought to be permitted to bring guests to meals
free of charge.
If there is some real reason why we cannot do
this, I wish that we be informed!
MII::M&II::R
~ .. ociattcl &U.giat. 'Jrrss
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Who was the lucky gi.rl in Win-
throp who had ten Dartmouth dates
for one evening in Boston last week-
end?
* • *
dressed up for a "heavy date" and
where did she go? She saw an ap-
pendectomy (appendicitis to you)!
She is still airing her clothes-phew!
this ether. That's what comes of
dating a doctor, Ry!
* * *
How does it feel to have an apple
ducking contest with Dr. Sanchez,
Mary? Is your head still sore?
* * *
'Ve're all wondering WHY a
certain Senior objected so strenuous-
ly to her place in the station-wagon
(town car to you) last Saturday
night?
Something new and different for
dates! A certain Senior got all
Ask Ry, Themey, and Betsey how
they enj oyed the seven dollars worth
of sandwiches last Saturday night!
Dr. Wicks Of
Princeton To Be
Vesper Speaker
Poor Man Forced
To Carry Heavy
Tax Burden
-1937."Better Citizenship"
Of Value To Students
--G-G-N--
"Better Citizenship" is a booklet well worth the
attention of the student body. In concise form, it gives
the important details of the conference held at Con-
necticut last May, on "Education of Women for Pub-
lic Affairs", including the questions which were dis-
cussed, with significant quotations from members of
the conference, a section on the existing methods of
education for public affairs, the three formal address-
es which were open to the students, and a summary
of the conclusions and disagreements. It is of value
to the students, because it gives the opinions of many
of the more prominent leaders in public affairs and in
modern education, with regard to the best cou.rses
and means for training for civic work.
Connecticut, and more particularly President
Blunt, realized the failure of most young collge gradu-
ates to accept civic responsibility. A letter was sent to
many prominent people, asking their opinions as to
what qualifications were needed for successful par-
ticipation in public affairs. Their replies, some of which
are quoted in "Better Citizenship", offer stimulating
suggestions to the student who is genuinely interested
in being a helpful person in her community.
One section of the booklet is devoted to a dis-
cussion of the present methods of education of women
for public affairs. The majority of the colleges real-
ize the necessity for a wide range of courses in history,
government, and the social sciences. Many persons
active in public affairs stressed the importance of such
subjects as a preparation for civic work. A descrip-
tion of new courses and groups of courses which have
been inaugurated recently includes a paragraph on the
procedure at Bennington, the new courses in Public
Administration at Mt. Holyoke, and a course at Skid-
more which deals with Leadership in Community Rec-
reation, etc. Community contacts, particularly outside
the classroom, and lectures on national and interna-
tional topics were suggested at the conference as means
of stimulating interest in public affairs.
This is a booklet to be read and appreciated by
all undergraduates, regardless of what field they in-
tend to enter. If they are seriously thinking of being
active politically, it is a mine of information. If they
are interested only in becoming intelligent citizens, this
booklet offers countless suggestions as to valuable
courses, and ways of entering volunteer civic work.
It points out with regret the lackadaisical manner with
which most women regard politics and government,
and suggests many ways in which a college graduate
can be helpful to her community.
The speaker at the 7 o'clock ves-
per service at Connecticut college
on Sunday will be Robert Russell
Wicks, dean of Princeton university
chapel. A native of Utica, N. Y.,
Dr. Wicks received his A. B. and
his M. A. from Hamilton college, as
well as the D. D. degree, also con-
ferred upon him by Willams and
Yale. After finishing his theologi-
cal training in Union theological
seminary, he served pastorates in
East Orange, and in Holyoke,
Mass., where he was also chaplain
of Mt. Holyoke college--during
which period he also served for six
months in the world war. He has
held his present position since 1929.
He is a member of the Board of
Directors of Union theological sem-
inary and is trustee of Tugaloo col-
lege, Miss.
His latest book, The Reason for
Living, is an outgrowth of his many
years of experience with college
students and their religious prob-
lems. It is an attempt to give
straightforward answers to specific
questions raised by students with
whom Dean Wicks has come into
contact.
"It is in the form of indirect or
hidden taxes that the poor man is
forced to pay heavily," said the re-
cent convocation speaker, Miss Al-
zada Comstock of Mt. Holyoke Col-
lege. These unseen taxes are re-
gressive in effect because they hurt
the poor people and fail to harm
the rich people. The largest of
these excise taxes and the largest
Federal tax, is the tobacco tax
which annually amounts to the sum
of $425,000,000.
The local taxes demand 51% of
our tax dollar, whereas Federal In-
come tax amounts to 10% of what
we pay. Miss Comstock stressed
the importance of the General Prop-
erty tax levied by the state, due to
the fact that it is the largest tax
in the country. People pay very
little attention to this assessment,
consequently the burden of this form
of taxation is also on the poor man.
At the conclusion of her speech,
Miss Comstock said that justice is
possible for both the rich and the
poor. She recommended that we
should levy taxes to pay for the
huge sums we are borrowing now.
Dear Editor:
Religion, that vast term with so many personal
connotations, is by far the aspect of college life which
is most neglected. Judging by the attendance at Ves-
pers, a regrettably few persons at college are taking
advantage of the outstanding cultural opportunities
afforded by our guest speakers. These men are leaders
of modern thought, carefully chosen with regard to
their understanding of human problems, their alert-
ness to modern conditions, and their interest in youth.
Generally speaking, their viewpoints are broad, their
experiences varied and stimulating, so that they should
have a tremendous appeal for persons of any faith.
They are men of scholarly background, men with
great depth of insight .. Their points are universal,
for they speak of problems which are common to all.
We should regard it as a rare priviledge to be able
to hear such prominent speakers as James G. Gilkey,
Robert Wicks of Princeton, Raymond Knox of Colum-
bia, and many others. Have we not an hour to give
during our Sunday evenings? Most of us fail to realize
that attendance at Vespers will stimulate our minds to
worthwhile thought. Perhaps we may learn more
about ourselves in that brief time, perhaps we will take
away with us a feeling of generosity, a desire to do
good j perhaps we may find new hope, or strength to
combat failure. If nothing else, we will at least gain
a new hit of knowledge, for each of our Ve~pers speak-
ers has something to offer. They may give us keener
understanding of present day situations, or they may
open our eyes to conditions we have never even heard
of, or they may help us to discover new beauty in the
world for ourselves. At any rate, we will have learn-
ed something, quite unconsciously and painlessly,
something which we can tuck silently away into what
is vaguely known as the cultural background. And,
to quote Sir Autin, who exclaimed at one point in that
vital book, The Ordeal of Richard Feverel, "Culture is
half-way to Heaven!"
--G-G-N--
Prof. R. H. Sherrill of the University of North
Carolina school of commerce took on five New York
thugs recently when one of them took 30 cents from
him. Although three radio patrol cars finished th~
thugs after Prof. Sherill had knocked out one of them,
he is credited ~ith a moral victory.
CALENDAR
For the Week of November 6th to 12th
Friday, November 8th
Spanish Club--Speaker, William L. Fichter Knowlton, 7:30
Saturday, November 9th
Play Day with Mt. Holyoke Athletic Field, 3 :00
Sunday, November 10th
Vespers-Robert E. Wicks, Dean Princeton University Chapel
Gymnasium, 7 :00
Monday, November 11th
Glee Club Rehearsal 206 Fanning, 7 :80
A decided swing against the N ew Deal in the last
15 months among members of the Yale class of '24 is
reflected in a recent poll. Sixty-nine per cent of the
class voted against the President while 15 months 3g0
68 per cent favored New Deal politics.
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But One Falls In Love With Venice""One Admires Countries and Cities .
The only highways of this city city, by the rich coloring of all the I tures we had seen, but our most es-] boot), they have reaped in foreign
are its lovely lagoons. The only buildings, and by the attractively. travagant expectations had never! lands. One is surrounded in the
sounds that fill them are the call arched white bridges across the imagined anything quite 80 beauti- Ducal Palace by priceless works of
of the gondoliers, the "calle" and canals. As the most picturesque -rf ful. The square bad the appearance art. The masterpieces of the best
"callette" which they cry at the cor- all the bridges, we chose the Rialto of a huge white marble room enrich- painters of the Venetian school, Tt-
"One admires countries and cities, ner of each canal, and which echo (Rivo-alto) which contains 12 Inter- ed on all sides by treasures from tian, Tintoretto, Veronese, and Bell-
one likes them, the)' interest you, peacefully down the stream. This I eating-looking shops. Here our all over the world. In front of us ini, abound here amid a profusion
please you, but one falls in love with is the custom that replaces our guide told us Shakespeare had im- stood the brilliant Bzyantine church of stucco work, marqueterie, and
Venice." So said the French travel- honking automobile system. Then agined the shop" of Shylock in his of St. Mark, the patron saint of gilt. "Oh for the life of a Doge!"
er and writer, D'Houvtlle, and the at night the canals burst into song. 111.erchantof Venice. There was nc Venice, with its rich mosaics of purel we thought as we walked through
truth of his words was the first thing. Gliding slowly down the lagoons in controversy then in OUT minds gold gleaming in the sunlight. Next the spectacular halls and courtyards
that struck us as soon as we saw the evening, one can hear the gondo- whether Shakespeare had ever visit- to it, one sees another gem, the nr- of the palace that recal1 the sump-
this most fantastic and most glam- lier's song, or the livelier music from ed Italy or 'not. tistic campanile footed with the mar- tuous feasts, balls, and epic exploits
ourous city in all Italy. For that a motor-boat passing by or from the The gorgeous palaces that r-ise velous loggetta of Jacopo Sense- of the Doges, those gallant, pleas-
is exactly what one does--one falls cafes and homes along the streams. out of each side of the Grand Canal vine and topped with the gilded an- ure-loving rulers of old Venice.
in love with Venice. Everywhere we went we had teo are filled with fascinating memories gel which has long served as 8 Before bidding farewell to Venice
Rising majestically out of the sea, take a boat, whether it be a gr-aceful, and associations of a brilliant past. guide to mariners. we sailed way up the Grand Canal
with its beautiful marble palaces black wooden gondola, or a sleek The Palazzo Reaaonico, where Lord Our gaze turned farther to the one morning, across the Canal of St.
and churches with their golden cu- shining brown motor-boat, or a larg-' Byron died, and the Palazzo M·)- right to feast on the Gothic beauty] Mark and out across the sea to the
polas, this glorious queen of thel er white steamboat-the automo- cenigo, where the English romantic- of the Ducal palace, and then across Lido. We spent a delightful day
Adriatic affected us as no other biles, the taxis, and the trolley cars ist spent most of his days while in to the left again to the resplendent here enjoying some of the gaieties
place we had ever seen. It is a of Venice. We noticed that even the Venice and produced much of his gold, silver, and blue of the clock of the luxurious life led by the cos-
rhapsody of light, color, romance, fire force and the police patrol have loveliest poetry, evoked in us the tower surmounted by the bronze mopolitan society that flocks to this
beauty, and a strange mixture of their own special boats to convey same emotions of passionate glory, figures of the two Moors who for smart resort. After we had strolled
gaiety and serenity, making its ap- them quickly about in times of emer- mystery, and gloom that the poet's five centuries have faithfully sound- up the wide promenades of the Lido
peal directly to one's emotions. It gency. Pedlers deliver their wares verses have always made us feel. ed the hour. Pigeons soaring above shaded by palm trees, and bordered
is truly a poet's paradise. in gondolas. Vegetables and III 'I'hc Ce d'Oro, the "house of gold", the square or alighting for their with villas and grand hotels, and
We couldn't find one prosaic thing kinds of groceries are brought from which is one of the most lavishly or- food, offered by the tourists who after we had bathed in the heavenly-
about the city, and it was difficult the markets to the hotels and homes namented of the Venetian palaces, throng S1. Mark's, complete an un- blue waters of the Adriatic, we sat
for us to believe that ordinary by gondoliers. and the elegant Palazzo Vend rami- forgettable spectacle. on the beach watching the white pa-
people like ourselves actually lived ~ur hotel was situated right on I ni, where Wagner died, are other The magnificence of the Basilica' tines and skiffs glide about the sea
here and transacted business every thc Grand Canal) the Broadway cf outstanding structures along the of St. Mark and of the Ducal Pal- and tried to forget that we would
day. The things one takes for the City of Lagoons. We motored I canal that catch one's eye. ace is doubled by the treasures they ever have to return to a prosaic Hie
granted in cities have no place here. one Sunday morning up .t~lis canal Our ~ittle pilgrimage up th.e canal house. One literally walks on again.
Honking automobile horns, and the to attend mass at the Basilica of St. was climaxed when we a trived at precious stones in the Basilica ---:0:---
rumble of taxis, buses, trucks, and Mark. On the way we were intri-I the Pf aaaa of S1. Mark. We ex- where the Venetian explorers for (The next article will be about
street cars are unknown. gued by the Byzantine air about the pected it to be beautiful from pic- ages have brought as homage the Milan and Lolee Como)
Fifth In Series Of
Articles On Italy
by Marion Anello
•
carryon handicappedas they are, r,=============~ \"WAKER-UPPER" ALL RECENT X-RAY
should we have any doubt that SET FOR BIG SEASON DEVELOPMENTS
American Protestant Churches at JUNIOR ARE SURPRISING
their best will become a more and CLASSDANCE
(Continued from Page I, Col. 2) more significant part of American
tfons, he pointed out, are more civilization. Mr. Gilkey says there
powerful than some people think. arc three essential elements neces-
A favorite indoor sport among sary today to bring Christianity to
college students is to berate the its most significant capacity.
Church and advocate that organized First it must bring to people a
religion will disappear. Chances vivid sense of the reality of God.
are it will last long into the future Unless it can give a vital sense 01
because it has existed for so long reality, all the institutional equip~
already. Churches, he insisted, will ment in tIle world can't keep
be here long after the last religious I churches strong.
critic is dead. The future of or- Secondly it must give a religious
ganized Protestant religion at its message, and thirdly, if American
best has great possibilities in the Protestantism is to survive as a
future. If it can survive in Russia, really effective agency it must take
in spite of all social pressure, why an active hand in the shaping of the
can it not survive here in a mOl'e new social order which is shaping
friendly atmosphere. Consider the itself.
difference in the intellectual level of All we have to do is look around
the two forms of organized Christi- to see that change is occuring. Some
anity. Russia is handicapped for churches seem never to wake up to
one thing by superstition. Consider the fact. Others are trying to put
again the difference between the before study groups actual problems
ethical standards of the two. Rus- confronting America today, and
sia was never touched by the Pro- these are the Churches who are con-
testant reformation. It has remain-j tributing to the progress of orgail-
ed on the level of medieval ritual- ized Christianity to a large degree.
iSD;l. Connection between social ---:0 :---
idealism and domestic conduct has "ESCORT INCORPORATED"
never been made. Also in Russia, It's a new firm doing business
there is no attempt made to help down on the campus of Washington
needy people who are sufferi?g. University (St. Louis).
The peasants already overburdened It's like this-four BMOC (big
are forced to bear heavier ones. And men on campus) have pooled their
yet we say that organized Christi-I charm to make it easier for the cam-
anity hasn't progressed! pus girls to date them. They ac-
During the past two decades an. cept applications for a date from
entirely new form of organized Iany girl provided she will furnish
Christianity has emerged whose the money. The remainder will come
roots go 'back to the Protestant re- from the men--their prestige, charm,
formation of the 16th century. WJ: their own cars and the evenings
have Liberal Progressive Societies good time.
which have become efficient. Nothing We do not know whether the boys
like them are to be found in Russia. retain the option of submitting an
If the Russian Churches can still expense account after the party.
RELIGION IN
RUSSIA AND AMERICA
IS COMPARED
FRIDAY
NOVEMBER 22
---:0:---
New York, N_ Y_ (ACP) -Hur-
l
,old Jesurun '37, Columbia Universi-
ty student who attracted wide at-
tention last year when he institute-d
'a "wakjng-up" service for his fel-
low students, i~ back this year full
of determination to expand h;s
novel business.
"I'm all set for Ii big season," ht.
confided to our reporter. "I've al-
ready got Ii lot of customers, and
my new method of getting them up
never fails."
The new method proved to be II
phial of ammonium chloride, pre'
viously treated with sodium hydrox-
ide to obtain the gas. A few whiffs
of this and the patient is wide a-
wake. It never fails, and beside!>,
"it clears the head immediately," ac- which promised some success in the
d- t J ll:'catment of cancer.cor lIlg 0 esurun.
H I - kl- f th The potentialities of the X-ray,e a so gave an III mg 0 e
I b t t
he said, in changing the form of
nove means e uses 0 promo e
b
- germ cells and producing types,
uSlDess.
"F d d 1 R- t h- I might even extend to changing theernan 0 e 10 se IS a arm
cl k f 6 30 I k d
· compleXion and enabling the grow-
oc or : a. 1l1. snea e ID
I I I d t -t h d ihg of tropical plants in the North_w len le was as eep an pu 1 a ea
to 8:30. When he failed to awaken ---:0:---
. h t - I - d Dr. Loir of Le Havre, France:on lime t. e nex mornlDg, pornte
t hi th I-b-lit f I "If ra'" could be given intelligenceou to ill e unre la 1 y 0 a arm
I k d t ld h- h f 1- h -t tests they wonld rate higher thanc DC s, an a 1m ow 00 IS 1
. the average man."
was to depend on such erratlc de·
- H fin 11 th 1- ht d Dr_ Gilhousek of the Universitvvices. e a y saw e 19 ) an _ ... .
d 1 R
- - f h of Southern Cali forma : There is
e 10 IS now one ate numerous
J
- 6 d absolutely no basis for comparison
esurun salis e customers. b d hetween rats an ,uman beings."
Dr. Loir: "Rats outwit humans
at every turn. The best trapping
methods merely encourage polygam-
ous habits, since traps catch the
males that roam while the females
stay with the young."
(We give you this in accordance
with our policy of keeping strict
aecount of what the best minds a:;'
thinking_)
After Fall Play .
Syracuse, N_ Y_ (ACP) - It
you're a red-head and don't like it,
or a brunette who craves blonde
tresses, don't give up hope. Peroxide
isn't the only recourse for recent
developments in the X-ray field have
led scientists to believe that X-ray
may be used to change a person's
complexion and the color of his hair.
T,he matter was discussed here re-
cently at the annual meeting of the
Western New York X-ray techni-
cians. Dr. Alden J. King, professor
of radiological research at Syracuse
University, recounted developments
of a radioactive substance which he
said had properties similar to and
more powerful than radium and
College Editors
Favor Roosevelt
Editors of college newspapers,
magazines and yearbooks favor tht:
re-election of President Roosevelt,
according to the results of a poll
recently conducted by Pulse of the
Nation, a monthly magazine of opin-
ion edited by Albert J, Beveridge,
Jr. The complete returns, announc-
ed November 1, gave Roosevelt 408
votes, Borah 52) Frank Knox 2ti..
Herbert Hoover 23, Norman Thom-
as 23, Governor Alfred Landon 22
and other candidates from 1 to 8.
The separate poll £Or parties
showed: Democrats 386, Republi-
cans 183, Socialists 45, Independ-
ents 20 and Communists 10. The
Democratic party led in all sections
of the country except New England,
where the Republican party was
ahead. Complete retruns are listed
in the November issue of Pulse.
This poll is the first of a series
of polls which Pulse of the Nation
is planning to conduct among vari-
ous groups in American life.
---:0:---
Herbert Hoover, Jefferson Davis,
Benjamin Franklin, Henry Hudson,
William Perul, David Livingston
and Ben Hur are registered at the
University of North Carolina this
year.
Three unusual COUl'ses of study,
open to the public, are being offered
at Yale this semester. They include
a course in "world problems" with
current newspapers as texts, a study
of the nineteenth century novel in
America, 'and a survey of Western
art from ancient Egypt to the pres-
ent time.
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~:i::t±±±±:ri::f:i::I:±:l:r:r±:i±±:t:i:f::t:i:~ Ij ack-o'<lanterns and dancing skele-
~ ~ tons.
:l: Club Notes :; First prize for the hest costume
~ :t. was won by Aclreou Finnigan 'SO,
~.fT.fT.f=fT:r=fT.fT.f.f.f.f.f.f.f.f.fTT.f't IDoris Lippincott '36, Margery Har-
ffi f th M . ris '36-appearing respectively ;:ISElection of 0 cers 0 e USIC .' .
. newspa per-gowned bride and br-ide-
Club took place at the first meeting d" " 'I th
. groom an minister, 11 an)' 0 er
of the veae. Tuesdav evening m ..
" '1 el d ortgtnal costumes were worn. Dane-
wtudham House. T lose ected! . dId tImg an re aj' games rna e up te
entertainment of the evening. As
'36" I he fcsi d
Fa pen a ty t e asmg team was rna crances,
to present an entertainment, which
took place in the form of a. charade.
Refreshments of apples, doughnuts,
and cider were served.
were:
MISS K. KEELOR President Blunt WESLEYAN CON-
DISCUSSESWORK AT FERENCE ON S. C. M.
WATERTOWN SCHOOL Speaks of Trip
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 5)
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 3) To Bryn Mawr Commissions to support the proposed
Physics, Chemistry, and even Bi- I1.C~jon. A special bulletin would oe
ology. The klndergarteners had In her chapel talk on Tuesday, se~t out to all .colleges, gi"jng d~-
their part too; they visited fire November 5th, President Blunt tails of the project. If the case 1S
stations, round houses, construe- spoke of her trip to Bryn Mawr in of parttcularty wide importance, the
tiou work, garages, markets, farms, connection with the fiftieth anniver- General Chairman may issue a call
and airports. Some. of them were I sary of that college. She wished I for action, of all the members of the
given a flying trip. Since the that all our students could have S. C. M. Before proceeding on any
school always has its individual been present, for the occasion was I issue, expert investigation and legal
menagerie, animal life is studied an inspiration for all in women's advice is necessary.
close at home. colleges. One could feel the sense The suggested activities for peace,
None of these studies, however, of high enthusiasm of the fifty years which was the most discussed issue
~Iiss Keelor feels, can be of any use past and of the outlook for the fu- at the conference, include, (1) anti-
unless the children feel them and ture. At the celebration the. general war demonstration, (2) Intercollegl-
breathe them, and express them in trend of discussion was about the ate exchange of anti-war posters,
some outward form. She thorough- high standard of scholarship and the (3) circulation of peace literature,
I)' believes in block building as a beautv of it. There was a strong and (4) the sponsoring of all kinds
form of self-expression even for the belief"in women's atJtainments. These of international meetings.
older pupils. Dramatics and liter- points, which are somewhat a matter Under Economic and Political
ary efforts all have their place ill of course today, were new and vital Action, the conference stressed the
the curriculum. Those in the third ones fifty years ago. need for an exhaustive study of ex-
and fourth grades were taught world President emeritus Thomas, who isting labor conditions, a knowledge
geography, emphasiaing the woolen was instrumental in forming the of what the Christian attitude to-
industry, studying the sheep and I first faculty at Bryn Mawr, said wards industry should be, and actual
sheep shearing processes in nearby that fifty years ago there were only contact with slums and settlement
farms, e"en making their own wool. four women in the world with a work.
They were told about public utili- Ph. D. degree. Two of these were These comm'ss'ons of the S. C. 1\i".
ties; they generated their own gas; in the field of mathematics, so that will be active on all eastern college
learned something of civic affairs, they were able to appoint only thn:e campuses. Students at Connecticnt
and visited public buildings. of the four to the faculty. President are strongly u!'ged to show their in-
In the upper groups, the sixtll Thomas read a letter from an alum- terest in this worthwhile movement
grade unit was more intellectually na which said in part, "I have for- by t.1.kir..gan enthusiastic part in the
interested. Here still, however, WaS gotten everything that I learned jn activities here at college. There are
the marked increase of interest in Bryn Mawr but I still see you vast opportunit:es - in Service
a subject with which they could do standing in chapel telling us to be- League work, in International Re-
something, giving it expres'Sion in lieve in women." President Blunt lations Club, in expression of stu-
visual or dramatic terms. Ancient doubted the accuracy of the first dent opinion on the days set aside
Ilistory gave rise to the study of an·· part of the statement but said that for campaigns for peace. Without
cient writings in Egypt and Babylo- as a young college we can take ad- the whole-hearted fupport of each
nia, and soon they were studying vantage of the recognition of women colJege, the Student Christian Move-
modern writing, visiting printing and the accomplishments of women ment will fall far short of its pUl'-
presses and newspapers, notably the which have stood for fifty years at pose"":::{o spreao Christian feeling
"Waterbury American." Then came Bryn Mawr. throughout the country, to improve
thc printing of their own school The presentation of the $750,000 economic and social conditions, and
magazine. gift by the alumnae Chairman was to avert war.
All this training is not only val- a dramatic moment. She told how ----:0 :---
uable in its progressiveness, but also the undergraduates were the first to Columbia University will receive
in the manner in which all the meet their quota a.nd also spoke of a cash bequest of $25,000 to be used
material is related and applied. The special memoriams, one of which "to found as many scholarships as
material is so presented to each of was from the parent of a young it will in the schools of applied
tIle pupils that each one is made to woman who had died soon aft~r science" under the terms of the wiH
feel a livi.ng and vital interest in it, graduation. The thrilling part in of one of its graduates, Dr. Frank
helping Ilim to acquire a mental jn- connection with the fund was the Vanderpoel of East Orange, N. J.;
tegrity. enthusiasm shown by the many who died last month.
President, Janet Hadsell
Secretary - Treasurer,
Henretta '38.
Chairman of Entertainment, Mar-
garet Sniffen '36.
A program of music was present-
ed before the business meeting:
Ceronach (A Highland Lament)
-Virginia Belden, '37, Plandome,
* * •L. I., piano.
'Vhere My Car-avan Has Rested Tuesday evening the Commuters'
(Lohr); Se Tu M'Ami (Italian IClub held a delightful Halloween
L S ) (P I") "ar"" party, with Pr-esident Blunt andove ong ergo eSI -!\J. .I!
Elaine Dewolf, '36, vocal, Janet Dean Burdick as guests of honor.
Hadsell, '36, Cleveland, piano ac-I Pinning the tail on the donkey,
" t 'I pinning on Mickey Mouse's tail,compaDis . .
Allegro (Handel); Song of India bobbing for apples, peanut hunt,
d h K ei Ie (R"msk)' biting swinging apples, and dancingarrange y _r IS r I -
K' k ff) I W"II d '39' were just a few pastimes of theorsa 0 - nez I ar, . l
Hartford, violin; Martha Louise evcning. Refreshments of potato
C k '37 W t I RIp" 0 ac- t salad, cold meats, pickles, saltines,00, , es er y, . ., Ian
" t ' apples, doughnuts, cider, and candycompanls . I
S" S"I SI h Will' tl e were served.lng, ml e, urn er; 0 t I .
\"" Ell M I '39 Ak on 0 Arrangements were ID charge of'v ISP- en 1 ay, , r. .,
S"ff ' S" t' Macy McKay '36"vocal; Margaret fiJ en, 36, tl'a-
ford, piano accompanist. I ---:0:---
ButterAy (Grieg)-Mildred Ru-' CELEBRATION TO BE
binstein, '39, Far Rockaway, N" Y., HELD IN MEMORY
piano. OF LOPE DE VEGA
Military Polonaise (Chopin; -
Dorothy Leu, '39, Wellesley Hills, I (Continued from Page 1, Col. 2)
'Mass., piano. I quainted with his works and his
Night find Day (Cole Porter)_1 period. It is curious to note th~J.t
Doris llrookby, '39, Evanston, Ill.,) only recently a Ol~rxist writer has
piano. . I said of one of Lope de Vega's most
"'I- * * famous plays, Fuente Ovejuna: "It
At tl I t t" tl Ed t"on is given to certain masterpieces ofle as mee 109 Ie uca I
CI~b had as guest speaker Miss the human spirit to anticipate a long
K tl " Kif tl W t to 11 future development and resume ina lerme ee er 0 lC a er w
C D S 1 I M" K Icr themselves a long development ofountry ay c 100. .r iSS ee
I h h" t th" t f the past. In that sense, it seems ~olas as er su Jec e Impor ancc 0
"I t""t" dd"t' me, Fuente Ovejuna represents aextra-currlCU ar ac IVI y lD a 1 IOn .. .
I" I t" h" "tl I culmmatlOn of the MIddle Ages andto ane In re a IOns Ip WI 1 regu ar
I k a prevision of the "post-modern"c assroom wor . I epoch. I leave to a more competent
* * * translator tIle task of presenting its
Dr. Leib welcomed the new mem- startling freshness and newncss of
bel'S of the Math Club at their meet spirit to the modern-post-modern
ing Wednesday evening, and spoke world. To the taste of the day after
briefly about the purposes of the tomorrow I think the Famosa Com-
club. Plans were discussed for col- edia de Fuente Ovejuna will be the
lecting mathematical models, the popular production of the great
vailic of which were explained by Spanisll theatre of the Golden Age."
)Miss Bowers. -~-:o:---
Miss Mary Degnan '37 was elect- We learn by remote control thal
ed chairman of entertainment. the girls in a certain boarding house
* * * at the University of Wisconsin now
have placed little placards up be-
~ide the pJlones in tIle house. The
placards say, "Gentlemen guests
will please not answer calls."
It is a development of an embar-
rassing situation of last spring. O'le
day the dean of WOP.len called th~
boarding house and a deep mascu- Tel. 5588 Crocker House Block
line voice answered] "Third Flot)L" _
Mildred McGourty '38 and Jean
Vanderbilt '38 were in charge of the
delightful party"
givers.---:0:--- ---:0:---
Roscoe Pound, dean of Harvard
Law School and one of the giants of
American j urisprudenceJ was once
blacklisted by the Daughters of the
American Revolution.
Blanket Tax ---:0:---
The Germans act Shakespeare
better than anyone else, in the judg-
ment of Prof. Elliot of the Engli.,,:h
department at Amherst.
I
The Blanket Tax for 1935-1936
is ready for distribution. The
treasurers of the Student Organiza-
tions may obtain their checks from
Ruth Cbittim during the following
hours in Room 110 Fanning:
~Ionday--8:00-9:00
Wednesday-8 :00-9 :00
Thursday-ll :00-12 :00
61st ANNIVERSARY
BEGINNING THURSDAY OF THIS WEEK THIS STORE
WILL CELEBRATE ITS'Vednesday evening in Knowlton
Salon the Dance group met and
worked on movement and rythmic
patterns, under the direction of :Miss
Hartshorn.
Kay Chatten '38 was in charge of
the meeting. Anybody interestei
in dancing is invited to attend these
weekly meetings.
Fresh Flowers Daily
Our Corsages Sveak For Themselves WITH A SERIES OF
FELLMt.N :::. CLARK STORE WIDE SALES
THE BEE DIVE
* * *
{
ESTABLiSHED 1874 " " " " " " " " }
OWNED AND MANAGED BY
THE SAME OWNERS AND FAM-
ILY FOR SIXTY-ONE YEARS!
PERRY & STONE, INC.
Jewelers since 1865
YELLOW CABThe A. A. held their masquerade
party vVednesday evening in the
loft of Miss Martin's stable, which
was decorated for the occasion with
Phone 4321
MILADY BEAUTY SHOPPE
Jane M. Armstrong, Prop,
Permanent \-Vsves: $1.95-$7.50
Finger \Vaves: 25<1 Arch: 250
:b~anicuring: 50c
Shampoo, short, 25c; long, 50c
Genuine Lotions Used
18 Meridian Street Phone 9572
We fill orders promptly and efficiently
for shipping to all Jlarts of the
United States.
Telephone your order and we'll
do the rest.
Stationery Leather Goods
Novelties
296State Street
DEPARTMENT STORE
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PROF. ALLARDYCE
NICOLL IS SPEAKER
AT CONVOCATION
(Continued from Page 1. Col. 5)
tion Drama" and "History of Early
18th Century Drama" in which he
sets forth his purpose of writing a
series of studies tracing in full,
I
drama from its beginnings up to the
On Saturday, November 9, 1935 end of the 19th century. These
a Play Day will be held with Mt. books, according to his preface to
Holyoke College. The sports par- the "History of Early 1St Cen-
ticipated in wil l be ockey, Tennis, tury Drama", are to deal with the
and Archery. Dinner wdll be served I theatre in its entire scope and rep-
in Windham after the activities have ertoire. He says in part, " ... there
been completed. I are many tracts of rich land wait-
x x x ing to be explored on this continent
The Senior - Junior Sophomore which 1 have set myself to map out
Hockey game resulted in favor of more widely." This series has been
the Senior-Junior team. During the completed to date up as far as the
first half of the game, the Sopho- middle of the nineteenth century by
mores took the lead, but in the last the publication of the "History of
period the Senior-Juniors were able Late 18th Century Drama" (1927),
to score. Other class competitions and the "History of Early 19th Cen-
will be held this week in Hockey, tury Drama" (1930). In the pr~-
Tennis, Riflery, and Archery. face to "History of Late 18th Cell-
---:0:--- tury Drama" Mr. Nicoll makes an
SONG RECITAL extremelyinteresting statement.He
GIVEN THURSDAY says, "Closest judgments on drama
BY JOHN GURNEY may be wrong; the only test of •
play lies in the theatre. The pra~-
tical criticism of an audience IS
worth a thousand pages of theoreti-
cal discussion based on printed
texts." His history of drama in the
early part of the 19th century is the
first comprehensive study of drama-
tic conditions at that time and con-
tains in its lists many plays never
before mentioned in any work on
the theatre.
The remaining books on the sub-
ject which Professor Nicoll has
written are "An Introduction to
Dramatic Theory" (1923), "Devel-
opment of the Theatre" (1927),
"English Stage" (1928), "Theory
Brahms of Drama" (1931), and "Masks,
Mimes, and Miracles" (1931).
Other books ·written by Mr. Nicoll
include various literary studies, some
of which are "William Blake"
(1922), ··John Dryden" (1923),
and "Studies in Shakespeare"
(1927). In collaboration with his
Wolfe wife, Josephine Calina, authoress of
"Scenes of Russian Life" and
"Shakespeare in Poland"J he wrote
an introduction to Holinshed's
"Chronicle as Used in Shakespeare's
Plays." Professor Nicoll has con-
tributed to the London Times, The
London Times Literary Suppl('-
ment, Nation, Modern Language Re-
view, and Review of English Studies.
Geliebte Du
Traum durch
Phone 434.1
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 4)
cess as concert artist throughout the
east and west.
An undeniable urge to be a great
singer and actor has brought a new
star to the musical firmament.
The program is as follows:
Next Winter Comes Slowly Purcell
Sweet One and Twenty Handel
She Never Told Her Love Haydn
Floral Dance Cornish Folk-Song
Serenade (Faust) Gounod
Farewell and Dance of Boris (Boris
Godounof) Moussorgsky
SapphischeOde
Das Huhn und del' Karpfen
Mattiesen
Merikanto
die Dammerung
Strauss
SchubJrtDer Musensohn
Sailormen
The Silver Ring
The Old·BlackMare
De Glory Road
---:0:---
Announcement of the discovery
of a red-tailed hawk new to sc,ience
was made at C01'llell University re~
cently by Dr. George M. Sut~O:1,
curator of birds at the university.
---:0:---
Clifford Odets' play, "Waiting for
Lefty," a controversial subject in
Massachusetts during the last year,
wHI be produced by the Dartmouth
college players in December.
Chaminade
Squire
Wolfe
HOMEPOR T
Luncheon 35c
Delivery up to 10
Phone 2-2980
ELSPETH'S
Gift and Party Shop
Unusual Gift and Bridge Prizes
25c to $1.00
Party Favors - 3 for 10c up
Bridge Tallies - Greeting Cards
Opp. Garde Theatre--330 State Street
FOR
LUGGAGE AND TRAVEL
Call at
KAPLAN'S
Luggage Shop
agents for steamshipWe are lines
ABEN HARDWARE CO. L. LEWIS &: CO.Established 1860
China, Glass, Silver
Lamps and Novelties
State and Green Streets
New London, Conn.
Paints
Housewares
Sporting (}()ods
"Cleaners for Fussy Folks" MOHICAN BEAUTY SHOP
Mae N. Russ
WELCOME TO THE
COLLEGE GIRLS
CROWN
Cleaners &: Dyers, Inc.
Mohican Hotel
STUDENT DISCUSSES
TOPIC OF ISOLATION
FROM WORLD AFFAIRS
(Continued trom
having so much
shoulders.
Page 1, Col. 1)
thrown on
LAW STUDENTS ALIVE
TO LAW QUESTIO s
with Great Britain. woodrow '\'il~
son in 1914 declared that the United
States would remain neutral and he
made 8 plea to the people Dot to Law students are quick to catch
take sides but it was useless. Wc on.
ma)' surrender our right to the free- A story is now going the round-s,
dom of the seas and may not pro- of a student whose law school fe:s
teet American goods intended for were raised from ~...o to ;'50. Canny.
belligerents, but after a few Ameri- he looked at hi, college catalogue
can ships were sunk, emotions would and the catalogue said fees were tt
be aroused, American capital would be .' W. So he sued his college ad-
be in danger of being lost and again ministration for the extra SID. TI.,·
we would be thrown into a conflict whole law school faculty wu .. lined
that we thought at the beginning! up against him. but the judges gun:
we could s~rel.r st~y out of. I the boy the nod. He won his case.
If we did remain out of the war That reminds us of a similar in-
we would be affected by it just the cident at the niver-sitv of )-linnc-
same. Europe would be in a state sota. Last year, the editor of the
of political and financial turmoil campus yearbook noticed that till'
which would have its repercussions athletic department was intending
in America. In all probability there to charge admission to the Yale-
would be a series of communistic Minnesota hockey series. The edt-
states set up in Europe and the fe-I tor looked on the back of his season
vel' no doubt, would spread to the athletic ticket and saw that hockr-v
United States producing civil war. was included in the sports eO"erl'~l
Countries could buy our raw m!l-I by the ticket. He demanded in the
terials and as many of our basic in- name of the student body that the
dustries are dependent upon the ex- ticket contract be kept a'nd an up-
port trade our standard of living roar ensued. But the athletic de-
would fall. The world has now be-I partment was "over the barrel," and
come so interdependent that a coun- was helpless.
try cannot afford to remain aloof. ---:0:---
We have tried neutrality as a means Princeton, N. J. (ACP) - For
of keeping out of war and it h.'lSI the first time in the history of
failed. Would it not be better for Prfnceton, more freshmen are inter-
us to throw our power behind col-I ested in rowing thun in football. A
lective security to maintain peace check of the class of 1939 showed
which seems the only possible WflY 112 freshmen out for crew while 91
out and the only hope for the com- football aspirants reported for prac-
ing generations. tree.
--~:o:--- Last year football attractcd PO
Prophecy: One of the big foun- men and crew only 73. Prospects
datlons with headquarters in New fOI' both frehmcn crew and foot-
York soon will make announce~ents bul1 arc excellent.
of an outlay of hundreds of thou:i- ;0:_' __
ands of dollars for radio education. PLeau Patronize Our AdvP1·tisers
Send Your
BAGGAGE
Home by
RAILWAY EXPRESS
To saS that war is an inherent
instinct in man seems to me to be
the most pessimistic outlook that
one can take. I cannot believe this
however and I think that it is pro,'-
en to be untrue by historical facts.
That men are by nature selfish is
known to be true. Many hundreds
of years ago, men fought among
themselves, and after a time, they
came to realize that anarchy within
a nation could not be allowed to ex-
ist because it was to each man's dis-
advantage. Therefore they built up
a system of laws and institutions to
enforce those laws. It may be a
slow process but I believe that na-
tions are going to be forced to real-
ize that interna.tional anarchy means
the ruination of our civilization, that
it profits no one and that a collec-
tive security must be established iJ
our present standards of living are
to be maintained for men will net
fight for what they know to be to
their disadvantage.
Where does America fit into this
picture? Everyone knows that ma-
terially the United States is the
greatest power in the world. We
have the most highly developed in-
dustries in the world and we are the
least dependent on outside sources
for basic raw materials of any of the
Great Powers. Almost daily one
reads in the paper of the raw ma-
terials necessary for carrying on .'1
war-iron, cotton, etc. and also that
Mussolini does not fear League
Sanctions. With tllis in mind try to
imagine how any League or system
of collective security with the pres~
sure of maintaining peace could
work, we sit back, pass neutrality
Jaws and say that a League of Na-
tions cannot ·work. Of course it
can't and never will unless the Uni-
ted States supports it whole-hea!'t-
edly.
And now comes the question of
whether or not the United States
could remain neutral in a world-
wide conflict. Personally I belie\+e
that it is impossible. It was tried
during the administration of Thoml\s
Jefferson and Woodrow WilSall
without success. In 1807 embargoes
were tried and the result was war
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Let New London Jewelers
Figure on Your Class Pins
and Rings
THE SPECIALTY SHOP
M. F. Dwyer
Finest Line of Sport Jewelry 500 to
$5. Chic Models of Neckwear $1.
Roman Stripe Hosiery 69c to $1.35.
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No need to burden yourself with the transportation of trunks,
baggage and personal effects at vacation time ... send them
all hOiii~lWay Express.
Her", '" _.l:way.,. merely telephone Railway Express and
we'll call for the shipments - whisk them away on fast pas..-
senger trains, swiftly and safely to destination. You take your
train home with peace of mind, knowing your baggage will be
borne almost as soon as you are. Rates surprisingly low; two
receipts-one at each end-insure safe handling and delivery.
After vacation, we'l bring your baggage back again, elimi-
nating all worry, trouble and unnecessary expense.
For service or information telephone 3363
1792 1935
UNION STATION NEW LONDON
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of New London, Conn
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Wel4 to start with, we take tobacco
from our own Southland - mild ripe
tobacco with lots of natural flavor but
no harshness or bitterness.
THEN AS A SECOND STEP-
We blend this home-grown tobacco
with spicy, aromatic Turkish tobaccos
from across the seas. These Turkish
tobaccos, you mayknow, have a flavor
and fragrance entirely different from
our own.
AS A THIRD STEP-
These tobaccos are cross-blended-
welded together-the best way we've
found to get a more pleasing flavor
and a better taste in a cigarette.
THAT'S WHY CHESTERFIELDS
ARE MILD AND YET
THEY SATISFY
..... -----
In a single day people from ten different
states visited our Chesterfield factories.
8,200 visitors during the past year saw
Chesterfields made.
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Professor Matthews
Compares Colleges of
East and West
"There is not so much social cleav-
age in the small Eastern college as
there is in the large Middle Western
university," says Professor Erwart
Matthews, in a special interview on
the comparative benefits of the two
types of institutions. "There are, in
general, three social divisions in the
undergrad~ate body of the Western
univers.ity. The first is the so-called
"upper crust," which is usually
wealthy and travels in a clique. This
group comes from the larger cities of
each state and from the wealthiest
stock of the small towns. The next
group is that which calls itself the
large middle class. It is this one
which is in the great majority and of any fraternity affiliation, with the
which in general dominates activi- result of non-fraternity dominance
ties. The third and equally distinct of campus politics.
group is the lower class, so to speak. "Another point of division is the
These men seem to merit this ap- presence of numerous intra-mural
pel lation for they take a delight in schools, such as the School of Law,
going about dressed in khaki and the School of Engineering, and the
overalls, in a spirit rather of defi- School of Agriculture. There is a
anc c-vuferfortty to the other great rivalry between these differ-
"
classes. ent bodies, even among those who
"Fraternities," says Professor are only studying in preparation £01:
Matthews, "play an even bigger them. So strong is the factional
part in the determination of one's spirit existing among them that it
social status than they do in the is not uncommon to see actual fistic
East. There is more emphasis put combat taking place between their
on the conventional earmarks. Be- students. The role of the fr ater-
cause of this, and because of the nities is significant again, for in this
greater disproportion of college connection they usually represent
students to the number of Fr-aterni- the interests of one or another of
ties, the majority do not pledge any these specific schools in their meru-
house. It is therefore the case that bership.
the great majority are independent! "The Middle Western university
is a cross-section of life in the I this intimacy, the Western college
United States," observes Mr. Mat- frequently achieves it as fully as do
thews. "There is, accordingly, little the small Eastern colleges which
social solidarity in it. It bas no claim such relationships."
dormitories, so that one might at- -The Wesleyan Argus.
tend during the day and return .to ---:0:---
his lodging at night without having. Philadelphia, Pa. (ACP) - A
any direct contact with his class- questionnaire skirmish recently em-
mates. It does not 'subsidize or broiled men and women on the Unl-
tend to develop the social side of its ver sity of Pennyslvania campus.
students. It is completely imper- The Daily Pennsylvanian started
sonul. What one becomes within its it by asking the men whether they
walls depends entirely upon per- preferred pretty girls or smart ones,
sonal initiative. slinky or fluffy evening dresses, and
"There are, however, contrary to other questions of importance in
logical supposition, as many or higher education.
more social relations and genuine The girls countered with a ques-
friendship between the faculty and tionnaire for women students which
student body than in the East. Fac- began: "Do you like intelligent men
ulty teas and fraternity parties in or the typical college boy?"
reciprocation are the order of the I ---:0 :---
day. Without any consciousness of Please Patronize Our Advertisers
----------------------------,j
